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An Act to Incorporate the Ontario and Erie Ship Canal
Company.

HEREAS, the Municipalities of the Town and Town.ship >ffPreasb1e

Niagara, the respective Boards of Trade of the Cities of
Chicago, Oswego, Toledo, the Chamber of Comm'erce of the -City
of Milwaukie, and others interested in obtaining greater inland

5 navigation facilities than at present exist, have petitioned for the
incorporation of a Company to construct a Ship Canal in
acenrdance with this Act; thereibre Her Majesty, by and with,
the advice and consent of the Scnate and House of Conmons of
Canada, enacts as follows:

10 1. Hon. Walter Dicksn, Henry Paffard, S. S. J. Brown, Certain-
William- Kirby, Angus Snith, John Brown, J. M. Richards, PO'%crslD
F. J. King, J. S. McMurray. S. H. McRae, Robert F. Sage, Donald
Robertson, Chcncy Anes, A. G. P. Dodge, D. B. Chanbers, Hon.
J. B. Robinson, Alexander Kirkland, Duncan Milloy, Edward

15 O'Neill, S. H. Follett, Angus Morrison, Thomas Walton, Daniel
C. Gunn. or either of them, together with al) such persons (subjects
of H-er Majesty, or others), as shall become stockholders of the
Company hercinafter mentioned, shall be, and are hereby, ordained,
constituted, and declarod, to be a body corporate and politie in fact,

20 and by the naine of the "Ontario and Erie Ship Canal Comnpany," corporate
and by that nam, they and bis successors shall and may have powcrs.
continucd succession ; and by such name. shall be capable of
contracting and being contracted with, of suing and being sued,
pleadhig and being impleaded, answering and being ansvered

25 unto, in at-courts and places vhatsoever, in all inaner of actions,
suits, complaints, matters, and causes whatsoever; and they and
their su'ecessors may, and shal,lhave a common seal, and may change
and alter the same at their will and picasure; -and also, they and
theirsuccessors bythe samenaine of thcOntarioand ErieShipCanal

30 Coinpany, shall be in law capable of purchasing and holding to them
and their successors, any real estate, personal, or mixed, to and for
the use of the said Company. and of ]etting, selling, conveying,
or otherwise departing therewith,for the benelit, and on the account
of the said Company, from time to time as they sliall deem expedient

35 or necessarv.

2. The Directors of the said Company shall have full power and Power to can
authority to survey and explore the country lying between the struct.%Ship
waters of the Niagara River and Lake Erie, and to designate and c
establish, and for the said Company to take;appropriate, have and

40 hold, to and for the use of them and their successors, the line and
boundaries of a Ship Canal, to commence on the Niagara River, at
or near Fort George in the town of Niagara, and thence to a point
at or near the village tf Thorold, and from thence to the waters of
Lake -Erie, at or near Port Colborne, or to the waters of the Upper

45 Niagara River, at or near the village of Chippewa; and to build
and erect the same, with the necessary locks, -dams, tow-paths,
branches, feeders, basins, and tramways, and also, to *select sucb
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sites for such warehouses and other erections as may be considered
expedient by the said Directors, and to purchase and dispose of the

Proviso. saine to and for the use and profit of the said Company; Provided
that nothing hereinbefore contained shall be construed to extend
to compel the ovners of ary mill seat which shall be in existence 5
before the construction of the said Canal, or any of its branches or
feeders, to sell or convey the same to the said Company, nuless the
saine shall be in the line of the said Canal, or that the possession
of the saine shall be necessary to the construction of the said Canal

Proviso. or any of its branches and feeders; Provided also, that the owner 10
or owners of any mill seat or mill seats, using any additional sup-
ply of water brought thereto by the said canal, or its branches or
feeders, shall pay a reasonable compensation therefor to † Üe said
Company, to be determined, as hereinafter provided for determining
any damrage done to property by the said Company. 15

Plan to bc 3. Before the said Comnpany shall break ground, or connence
submitted.to the construction of the said Canal, the plan, location, dimensions,
Governor in and all necessary particulars of the said Canal, and the locks,Councin. brifdges, and other works therewith connected, and the points at

wvhich it is to leave the River Niagara, shall have been subnitted 20
to, and received the sanction of, the Governor in Counil; and
the said Canal, and locks, and works thercon, shall not be of a less
size, depth, or capacity, than the Cornwall Canal, on the, River St.
Lawrence ;-[and ail mnaps, plans, surveys, levels, reports, and docu-
ments, relating to a survey of a Branch Canal to connect the 25
Welland Canal vith the nouth of the Niagara River, now in
possession of the* Government, or copies thereof, shall be open to
and placed at the disposal of the said Company, to aid it in the
prosceution of its works, and the preparation of the map or plan
and book of reference hereinafter incntioned.]. 30

Company to 4. It shall and may be lawful for the said Company, and they
have power to are hereby authorized and empowered, from and alter the passing
takewter, &c of this Act, to supply the said Canal, whilst making, and when
for the use of made with water from all such brooks, sLirings, streams, water-the Canal. P

.courses, lakes, hollows or repositories of water, as shall be found in 35
iaking the said Canal, or within the distance of two thousand

yards ofthe same, or any part thereof, or any reservoir'or reservoirs
to be made for the supplying of the said canal with water; and
the said Company-are hereby authorized and empowered to make
aIl such reservoirs, and such and so nany feeders, branches, 40
aqueducts, tunnels and channels in connection with and for the
use of the said Canal, as to them shall seem necessary and -proper;
and -for*the purposes aforesaid, the said Company, their agents,
servants, and workmen, are iereby authorized and empowered to
enter upon and into the lands and grounds of, or belonging to the 45
Queen's Majesty, Her Heirs or.Successors, or any other person or
persons, bodies corporate or politic (except as liereinbefore
nentioned), and to survey and take lands of the saie or any part

thercof, and to set out and ascertain such parts as they shall
think necessary and proper for the making of the said Canal and 50
its appurtenances,- and for 'the completion of tlhe said water
connection and navigation, according to the true intent and
rheaning of this Act, and all sucli other matters and conveniënces
as they shall think proper and neccessary for making, preserving,
improving, completing, and using the said intended navigation, 55
and also to bore, dig, trench, cut, remove, take, carry away, and
lay soil, Clay, stone, rubbish, trees, roots, and stumps of trees, beds
of gravel or sand, or any other matter or thing which may be dug



or got in the making of the said Canal, or in deepening or
improving the navigation of any river or rivers, lake or lakes, in
connection -with, and forming part of the intended navigation,
or out of any land of -any person or, persons adjoining or

.5 contiguous thereto, and which may be proper or convenient for
carrying on the repairing of the said Canal, or other the said
works, or which may hinder or obstruct the making, completing,
and using the same, and the same to lay in or upon tie boundaries
of the said Canal or rivers and lakes forming portions of *the said

10 navigation, or in and upon the land of any other person or persons
adjoining thereto; and also to make, build, erect and set up in and.
upon the said Canal, and at the points of entrance to the saine, or
any part thereof, or of the said intended navigation, or upon the
land adjoining or near the sâme, such- and so many wharves,

.15 quays, piers, landing places, bridges, tunnels, aqueducts, sluices,
rivers, pens for water, tanks, reservoirs, drains, bridges, and other
ways, roads, and works;, as -thé said Company shall think
requisite and convenient for the purpose of the said navigation;
and also, from time to time, to alter, enlarge, amend, and repair

20 the said works, or any of themn, for conveying all manner of
materials necessary for making, eiecting, altering, or repairing,
,widening, or enlarging the said works, or any part thereof, and
also, to place, lay, work, and manufacture the saild miaterials,
and erect stich workshops,"' forges, .and other erections as

25 they mnay deem necessary, upon the lands near the said
works ; and to make, -maintain, and alter, any places, or
passages, over, under or through the said Canal, or any of its
branches, or connections, or other part of the said intended
navigation; and also to make, purchase, set up, and appoint,

20 sucli tug or tow-boats, barges, vessels,, or rafts, for the use of
the said navigation, as they shall see fit; also to erect, and-
keep in repair, any piers, arches, or other works, in, upon, and
across, any rivers, brooks, or* lakes, for making, using, main-
taining, and repairing the said Canal, and other the rivers and

25 navigable waters, forming part of the said intended navigation,
and the towing paths and other conveniences connected therewith;
And also to construct, make; and do all' other works, mnatters, and
things -whatsoever, which they. shall think necessary and con-
vemient for the makingr, effecting, preservingimproving com-

40 pleting, and using the said, Canal, and the said' intended
navigation, lu pursuance of, and within the truc meaning. of
this Act, they, the - said' Company, doing as little damage as
inay be ý in the execution of the, powers ,hereby granted, and
making satisfaction, in nianner.hereinafter nentioned, for all

45 damages to be sustained by the owners or occupiers of such
lands, hereditaments, and tenements.

5. The said Company may take, use,-occupy, and hold, but Power tohold
not alienate,' so much of the publie beach: or beach ,road, or of public beach,
the laid covered-with the waters of. the rivers or lake which or beachroaa.

,50 the said Canal may cross, start from, or terininate,ýat as may
be rcquired for the wharves and other works of the said Canal,
for making easy·entrances thereto, and other works which they
are hereby authorized to: construet, doing no - damage. to, ,nor
causing any obstruction. lu tho navigation ,of- the said rivers or

.55 lake; and• conforming - inall réspects ,to the plan 'and, mode of
'construction sanctioned, as' afoieàaid, by the GovernorinCouncil,
except inso far only as he miay, at any time, authorize a deviation
from sueli 'plan and mode of construction; And the'said Company, Power to con-
with the' sanction of the Governor i Council, and upon such wt the

Canal.



terms and conditio;ný s may be agreed upon betwcen the said
Company and the Dominion Governiment, nay cause their Canal
to enter into the Welland Canalý above Loek 25, in the Village
of Thorold, instead of taking it directly to Lake Erie, or to the
Waters of the Upper Niagara River, and nay wideni, deepen, 5
enlarge, alter, and improve so mucli of the Welland Canal and its
Locks, as' nay be necessary, in order to niake it fron the point
where the Canal, hereby authorised, shall intersect it .to Port.
Colborne, not less in size, depth, and capacity, than the Cornwalf
Canal aforesaid. 10'

I'ower tohola .6. The said Company may take, hold, and ube, any portion
and use Wel- of the Welland Canal, and the works therewith conected, and

all the tolls, receipts, and revenues thereof, upon terrms to be
settled and agreed upon between the Company, and the Governor
in Counil. 15

Owners ef 7. After any land or ground shall be set out, and ascertainied to,
land to have Le necessary f'or the purposes of the 'said navigation, or other
liewer to sel! t,~n ~"
to t ° purposes herein ientioned, it shail be lawful for al owners,
pany, whether individuaLs, or bodies c'orporate or politie, or trustees or

lessees, or other party or parties,, holding any right, tite, interest, 20.
or claim, to any of such lands or grounds, to contract for, sell, and
coiivey-to thi said Company, all, or any part of such land or
ground, -which shall, fron tinie to timne, he set out, and ascertained
as aforesaid; and ail such contracts, agreements, sales, and con-
veyances shall be valid and effectual in law to all intents or 25
purposes, notwithstanding any law, statute, or usage to the
contrarv, and the amount of the purchase moneys to be paid
for such lands or grounds respectively, shall b ascertained by
arbitration, as hereinafter. mentioned, unless .in such cases as the
owner or owners may agree thereupon, without the intervention .3(
of any third party.

;Acriiumnerýt S. The Directors of the said Company nay contract, compound,
cf land by the compromise, settle, and agree, with the owners or occupierà
Company· respectively,- 6f any land, throughi, or upon which they nay

determine to eut, and construet the said Canal, or other , works, 35
hereby authorized, either for the purchase of so nuch of the land,
as they shall require for the purposes, uses, or profits of the
Conpany, or for damiges which lie, she, or they shall, or nay, bu
entitied to recover from the said Company, in consecuence of any
of ic works liereby authorized being constracted iii or upon his 40
or their respective Linds; and in case-of any disagreement between
the said Directors, and the owener or owners, occupier or occupiers
aforesaid, the anount of the purchase moncys for the land and
tenements proposed to be purchased, or the amount of damages to
be paid to thei as-aforesaid, shall be ascertained by arbitration in 45
mariner hEreinatcr nentioned.

;spute_.. 9, In each and every ease wherc any dispute shald arise
how seflee. botween the - sad Directors, or any other person , or persons,

whomsoever, tnjuching any purchase, sale, s or damnage, or the
money to be paid in respect thereof, and i n each and evcry case 50
wherc, under the provisions:of this Act, anyýpurchase, sale, or
damage, or -thc money to be paid- in respect of the sane, are
directed to -be ascertained and deternined by arbitration, the saine
shall be referred to, , ascertained and determined by thrce.
indiel!crent persons, one of whoi shail be chosen by the owier 55
or occupier of the land; or other person or persons initercstcd,>



wlo shall disagree with the said Di;ectors in respect to the coim-
pensation or purchase moncy to be paid him, ber, or them
respectively, pursuant to the provisions of this Act; one other
of the arbitrators shall be chosen by the said Directors, and

5 the third shall be chosen by the two persons to bc so nîamed as
aforesaid, and such thrce persons shall be the arbitrators to
award, deterniae, adjudge, and order, the respective suins of
money, whici the said Conipany shall pay to the respective
persons entitled to receive the sanie, and the award of sucli three

10 persons, or any two of them, shall be final; an'd the said arbi-
trators so appointed are hereby required to attend, at some con-
venient place on or near the lne oF the said Canal, to be apponted
by the said Directors, within eight days after notice, in wvriting,
shaill.be given them by the said Directors for that purposé, tben

15 and there to arbitrate, award, and determine such niatters as
shall be submitted to their consideration by the parties inter-
ested; and cach of the said aibitrators shall be sworn before
one of Her Majesty's Justices of the P ace for the said District,
for that pu-pose, any of w-om may be required to attend

20 the said meeting, for that purpose, well and truly to assess the
damages between the parties, aecording to the best of his judg-
ment; Provided also, that, if the owner or owners, or other person pr *i.
or persons, interested in any of the land required for carrying ont
the purposes of this Act, shall neglect, or refuse to appoint an

25 arbitrator, upon being notified to do so by the Directors aforesaid,
by writing a letter to that effect, addressed to him, lier, or then, ut
his, or their last, or then present residence, and by publication of
such notice for one month, in one or more local newspapers of the
District in which the land is situated; then, and in that-case, after

30 the expiration of thirty days froni th6 time of such notice being
rully complcted, the Judge of the County Court, vithin whicli
the lands are situate, shall act as arbitrator for such pa'rty or·
parties so refusing or negecting, and the said Judge shalf, with
the other two arbitrators. as hereinbeforô provided, 'proceed

35 to adjudge or determine the damages, or purchase moncy, or
other matter, or thing, submitted to their judgment, according
to the provisions of this Act; And.provided further, that cither
party dissatisfied with the said award may apply to any of the
Superior Courts of Law or Equity during the term next after the

40 publication of such award, to Fet it aside, for any cause for which
an award could be -set aside .ts beiveti party and party ; and
any of the said Courts shall have cognizance therof, althougch the
submission do not provide for ità being made a rule of the Court;
and provided, further, that in all arbitrations-under this Act,

45 the arbitrators shall take into consideration the benefit. conferred
on the property on'which they. are arbitrating, as vell as the
dainage done to any particular portion thereof.

10. For the purpose of this Act, the said Company shall, CompY t
and nay, hy sone Provincial Land Surveyor in the Province, ene survey

50 and by an Engincer by them appointed, cause to be tak'n and to be m:Ae.
made, surveys and levels of the said lands, through which the said
intended Canal is toe c arried, together with a map or plan of
such intended Canal, andIthe course and direction thereof, and
of the said lands .through whiclh the same is to pass, and also

55 a book of reference of the said Canal, in which shall be set.
forth a description of the said several lands, and. thé names of
the: owners, occupiers, and proprietors thereof, so . far as the
sane can bc à ascertained, and in* which shall be contained
everything that. is - necessary' for tlie right understanding of
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such nap, or plan, copies of-which said map, or plan, and book
of reference shall, on the completion of such survey, map, and
book of reference, be deposited by the said Company in the offices
of the respective Registrars for the several counties through
which the said Canal, or any part thereof, shall pass, and also 5
in the office of the Secretary of State ; and all persons shall
have liberty to resort to such copies so- to be deposited as
aforesaid, and to make extracts from or copies thereof, as occasion
shall require, paiying to the said Secretary df State, or to the
said respective Registrars, at the rate of ten cents current 10
money of the Dominion, for every one hundred words; and
the said copies of the said map, or plan, and book of reference
so deposited, or a true copy or copies thereof, certified by the
Secretary of State, or by one of the said Registrars for the said
respective counties, shal severally be, and they are hereby 15
declared to be, good evidIenice in the Courts of Law, and elsewhere.

JICways not 1 1. Whenever any highway or publie road shall be eut through
t by the said Canal, or any of its branches, the said Company shal,.tructed. within one month thercafter, cause tobe constructed a secure and

suflicient bridge over the same, with proper approaches not ex- 20
ceeding a grade of one foot in twenty feet, so as to establish the
communication betwecn the several parts ofsuch highway, uuder a
penalty of twenty dollars per day for every day after the expiring
of the said time, during which the said Company shall ieglect to
construct the said bridge : Provided always, that in the inean time 25
some temporary means of passing along the said highway shall be
constructed or provided,

Persons mi- 12. If any person or persons shalf maliciously, or wilfully
break, injure, tlirow down, or destroy, any bank, lock-gate, sluice,
or any other work, machine, or other device, belonging, or per- 30
taining.to the said Company, or do any other wilful act, hurt, or
mischief, to disturb, hinder, or prevent, the carrying into execution,
the completing, and supporting the said Canal and navigation,
or any of its 'branches, feeders, or other connections or works
belonging to the said Company, every such person or persons so 35
offending shall forfeit, and pay to the said Company, the full value
of the damage so done, including loss or inconvenience occasioned
bysuch obstruction, prQvpd by the oath of two or more credible
witnesses to have been done; such damages, with costs of suit
in that behalf incurred, to be recovered in any Court having 40
competent jurisdiction, and such wilful and malicious act*shaln
te a misdemeanor, aud the party or parties committing the same
shall,- and may be indicted and tried for a, misdemeanor, in any
Court of conpetentjurisdictioi, aud on conviction thereof, niay be
committed to the common gaol for any time not exceeding twelve 45
months, at the discretion of the Court before whom such offendeis
shall have been convicted.

Persons ob- 1 3. If any person shall obstruct, or impede the navigation of
structiug the said Canal, or other portion of the said intended navigation, by
the canal. the introduction of any timber, or boqts, or vessels, contrary to 50

the rules and regulations laid down for the go-7ernment of the same,
to be made by the said Directors[,and shallnot immediately, upon
notice given to the owner or person in charge of such timber, raft,
boat, or vessel, so obstructing the' navigation, remove the same,
every such owner or person in charge of such timber, raft, boat or 55
vessel so obstructing or impeding the navigation as'aforesaid, shall

Penalty. forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding twenty dolla-s currency, for



every hour during which the said obstruction shall continue; and
it shal be lawful for the Company, or their servants, to cause such
obstruction to be removed, and to cause every such boat, vessel, or
raft, as shall be so overladen as to cause obstruction, to be detaiued

5 and unloaded, so as to prevent or remove such obstruction, and to
recover the cost of so doing from the owner or person in charge of
the sane, and to seize and detain such v'essel, boat, or raft, and the
cargo thereof, or any part of the cargo or furniture of such vessel,
boat or raft, until the charges occasioned by such unloading or

10 removal, or both, shall bc paid or satisfied: And. if any vessel, vnaels, &c.,
boat, or raft shall bc sunk in any part of the said intended wrecked.
navigation, and the -owners shall neglect, or refuse to weigh and
remove the saime forthwith, the said Company may cause the
saie to be weighed and removed, and retain the same until all

15 the charges iiecessarily incurred in so doing shall bc paid or
satisfied, and all such charges iay be recovered, in any Court of
competent jurisdiction, from the owners or persons in charge of
such vesse], boat, or raft.

14. In case of any accident requiring imediate repair on the l'owera tn
20 said Canal, or any part of the said navigation, the said Company, case of acci-

d1ents requir-their agents, or workmen, may enter upon the adjoining land in em*ate
(not being an orchard or garden) without any previons treaty repair.
with the owners or occupiers thereof, and dig for, work, get, and
carry awvay, and use,-al such gravel, stone, carth, clay; or other

25 materials, as may be necessary for the repair of the accident
aforesaid, doing as little damage as may be to such land, and
making compensation therefor, 'and in case of dispute or
difference -rcgarding the amount to be so 1.aid, the sane shall
be decided by arbitration, as hereinbefore provided: Provided, Provo.

30 however, that if any action or suit shall bc brought against the
said Company, for any inatter or thing doue in pursuance of this
Act, sucli action or suit shall be brought within twelve calendar
months after the fact committed,'and not afterwards.

15. The said Conpany may open, eut, and erect sucli ponds Powcrto open
35 and basins for the lyiug up ánd turning of vessels, boats, or rafts, ad construct

using the said Canal or navigation, and at such ·portions of the basins, docks,
navigation as they shall deem expedient, and they may also build &'.
and erect such dry docks, slips, and machinery connected there-
with, for the hauling out and repairing such vessels, as they shail

40 think. proper, and nay let the sane on sucli terius as they shall
deemn expedient, or carry on the business of the same by their
servants or agents, as the said Company, or the Directors thereof,
shall decide from time to time.

16. The said Company, in order to entitle themoselves to the Time for cou-
45 benefit and privileges conferred upon them by this Act, shall struction

commence the said work ivithin two years, and complete the said limited.
Canal within four years after the passing of this Act; otherwise,
this Act, and anything herein contained, shal be null and'void to
all intents and purposes.

50 17. Every vessel, of whatsoever kind, ushig the sait Canal, Vcae to
shall have her draught of water legibly iarked in figures of not ha'- dr3ught

c' of waterless than six inches long,.. from one foot to her greatest draught, xnarked.
upon the stem and stern posts, and auiy Vilful inisstatenient of
such figures, so as to mislead: the officers of the Canal as te any

55 vessel's true draught, shall be punishable as a'misdemeanor on the
part of the owner and master of s7uch vessel, and the said Directors



rnay detain any su h vcsse. upon which incorrect figures of draught
shall be foind, u4til the same are corrected at the expenses of her
owner.

M casurenent 1 8. Ar4d for preventing disputes touching the tonnage of vessels
of tnnnar- navigating the said Canal, every owner, or master .of every boat, 5

barge, raft, or vessel,navigating thesaid Canal, or other part of the
said navigation, shall permit the same to be gauged and measured,
and for refusing to permit the sane, shall forfeit and pay thé sum
of tweénty dollars, and it shall be lawful for the person-appoiifted
for that purpose by the said Directors, to gauge and .mieasure all 10
vessels using the said navigation, and his decision shall be final in
respect to the tolls to be paid thereon, and lie inay mark the
tonnage or measurement on every vessel habitually using the said
Canal, and such measure so marked by him shal always be
evidence respecting the tonnage in all questions respecting the tols 15
or dues to be paid to the said Company by virtue thereof.

Power to hol.l 19. The said Cumpany may hold all such lands and water,
lands granted hereditaments and tenemeuts, as mnay, at any tine, be granted to
by tL crowAn. them by Her Majesty the Queen, Her Heirs or Successors, neces-

sary for the w-ork.s. - 2)

Cajtltock. 19. The capital stock of the said comipany shal bc cight mil-
lions of dollars, to be held in eighty tlousandshares of one hundred
dollars eaeh ; and the shares of the said capital stock shail after the
first instalment thereon shall have been paid, be transferable by
the respective persons subscribing or holding the saine to any 25
other person or persons, but no assignnent or transfer shall be
valid and effectual, unless it be made with the consent of the
directors, and registered in the books to be kept by the said
company for that purpose.

Whomaysub- 20. All persons, subjects of Her Majesty, or others, may sub- 30
scribe fur scribe for any nunber of shares, the amount whereof, shall beshares. payable to the said company, in the manner hereinafter mentioned,

that is to say; five per cent. on each share so subscribed, shall be
nstauiments. payable to the said company inmediately after the stockholders

shall have elected the directors as hereinafter mentioned, and the 35
reinainder by instalments of not more than twenty per centum, at
such periods as the President and directors shal, from iime to time,
direct for the payment thereof, provided that no instalment shall
be called in at a shorter period than sixty days from the next

Pro.o. preceding instalment; Provided always, that if any stock-holder or 40
stockholders shall neglect or refuse to pay the said Company the
instalment due upon any share, or shares, held by himu, lier, or
then, at the time required by law, such share or shares, vith the
amount previously paid thereon, shal be forfeited, and the said
Directors shall sell such share or shares by public auction, after 45
having given thirty days' notice of such intended sale to such
stockholder or respective stockholders, and the proceeds thereof,
with the amounît previously paid thereon, shall be accounted for,
and applied in the saie manner as the other funds of the Company;

Proviso. Provided always, that s'uch purchaser, or purchasers, shall pay all 50
instalments which shall be due upon such shares, over and above
the purchase-inoney thereof, immediately. after the sale, and
before they shall be entitred to a certificate qf the transfer of such
share or shares, sb to be purchased, as aforesaid.,

° i""yi 21. The directors of the said companîy nay. appoint such and 60appoint
AlzenL-.



so many. ngente in this Province, or in any other part of Her
Majesty's Dominion, or elsewhere, as to then shall seen expedient,
and may, by any By-law to be nade for such purpose, cmpower,
and authorize, any such agent, or ngents, to do and perforn any

5 act or thing, or to exercise any powers whieh the Directors thein-
selves, or any of thein, inay lawfully do, perform, or exercise,
except the power of making By-laws ; andl all things done by such
agent, or agents, by virtue of the powers in hiin vested by any
such B-law, shall bc as valid and effectual, to all intents and

10 purposes, as if done by such directors themselves, anything in
any part of this Act to the contrary notwith standing.

22. Notwithstanding anything contained ii the foregoing 3uUicipali-
section, anay of the Municipalities interested in the said works nay tics subscrib-
subscribe for any number of sharcs in the capital stock of, or lCnd i forýhares.

15 to, or guarantee the payment of any sum of nioncy borrowed by
theompany from nv corporation or person, or endorse, or
guarantee the paynient of any debenture to be issued by the
vonpauy for the moncy by theni borrowed, and shall have power
to assess and levy, fron time to tinie, upon the whole rateable

20 property.of the Municipality, a sufficient sîum for them to discharge
the debt., or any engagement so contracted, and for the like purpose
to issue debentures, payable cither in CUrTe1Cy or sterling, and at
such places either within or without the Dominion, and at such
time, and for such sum respectively, not less than twenty dollars

25 currency, and bearing or not bearinginterest, as such Municipality
may think fit; and any such debenture issued, endorsed, or
g.uaranteed, shall be valid and binding upon such Municipality, if
signed, or endorsed, and countersigned by such officer or person,
and in suci manner and form as shall be directed by any By-law

30 of such Municipality, and the corporation seal thereto shall not
be necessary, nor the observance of any other form with regard to
the debentures than such as shall be directed in such By-law, as
aforesaid.

23. No Municipality shall subscribe for stock, or incur any By.Iaw~to
25 debt or liability under this Act, unless, and until a By-law to that authgrize

effect slall have been duly made and adopted, vith the .consent Municipali.tica to Sub-
first had of a majority of the qualified ratepayers of the Munici- scribe.
pality, to bc ascertained in'such iininner as shall be detcrmincd by
the said By-law, after public advertisement thereof, containing a

40 copy of such proposed By-law, inserted at lcast four times in each
newspaper printed writhin the limits of the Municipality, or if
nono be printed thierein, then in some one or more Uewspapers
printed in the nearest city or townthereto and circutlated therein,
and also put up in, at least, four of the *most public places in each

45 Municipality.

24. The Mayur; Warden, or Reeve, being the head of such nepresenta.
1Munici pality, subscribing for and holding stock in the company to tion o Muni-
the amount of twenty thousand dollars, or upwards, shall be, and
continue to be, eâ oficio one of the directors of the .company, ln

50 addition to the inimber of directors authorized by this Act, and
shall have the sane right.s, powers and duties as any of the
directors of the company.

25. So soon as ive hundred thousand dollars of the -capital organizationa
stock shall have been subscribed, and ten per cent. thereon shall of the Com-

55 have been paid into some one or more of theChartered Banks of Pey
this Province, or into some branch or agency of such Bank or
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Banks, it shall and may be lawful for the subscribers, or any of
them, to call a meeting, pursuant to directions hereinafter con-
tained,for the purposeof proceeding to clect directors as hereinafter
mentioned, -and such election shall thon and thore be made by a
majority of the subscribers present, in person or by proxy, and 5
the persons then chosen shall remain in office as directors, and b
capable of serving until the firstWVednesday in February succeeding
their, election; and until the aforesaid five hundred thousand dollars
of stock shall have been subscribed, the following- persons shall be

p.rolisional provisional directors of .the said company: hon. Valter K, 10
Diroctors. Dickson, Henry Pafiard, S. S. J. Brown, William Kirby, Angus

Smith, John Brown, J. M. Richards, F J. King, J. S. McMurray,
S. H. McCrae, Robert F. Sage, Donald Robertson, Clheney Amos,
A. G. P. Dodge, D. B. Chambers, Hon. J. B. Robinson, Alexander
Kirkland, Duncan Milloy, Edward O'Neill,' S. H. Follett, Angus 15
Morrison, Thomas Walton, Daniel C. Gunn, -Henry Rolls,-James

rroris. Lawson, and George B. Gregg; Provided always that the parties
hereinbefore naned, or a-majority of thein, shall cause book

Opening' of of, subscription to be opcned in the town of Niagara, and in
subscription such other places as they may, from time to timue, appoint, 20
books. until the meeting of shareholders, hereinafter provided for, for

receiving the subscriptions of persons willing to becone subscribers
to the said undertaking; and for that purpose it shall be their
duty,.and they are hereby required to givo public notice in one or
more newspapers, published iii the said town or place, as they, or 25
a najority of them, may think propei-, of the time and places at
which such books will be opened, and readv for receiving sub-
scriptions, as aforesaid, the persons authorized by them to receive
such subscriptions, and the Chartered Bank or Banks intowhich
the ten per cent. thereon is to be paid, and the time héreinafter 30
limited for such payment ; and every person 'whose name sliall be
written in suc7h books as a subscriber to the said undertaking, and
who shall have paid, within teri days after the closing of the said
books, into the Bank or Banks aforesaid, or any branches or
agencies thereof,ten percentum on theamountof stock so subscribed 35
for,to thecredit of the saidcompany,shall thereby become a nember
of the said company, and shall have the same rightsand privileges
as such, as are herebyconferred ontheseveral personswhoafeliérein

Proviso. mentioned by iame, as members of 4lhe said company Provided
also, and it is hereby enacted, that such ton per cent. shall not bo 40
withdrawn from the said bank or banks, or othérwisé applied,
except for the purposes of the said company.

Duties of 26, The chief duties of the directors, so chosen, shall be, in
Directors. the first place, to. provide for and pay the preliminary expenses of

the undertaking, procure and provide means for the payment for 45
accurate and detailed surveys, specifications, planis, and estimates
of the work to be done, in order to complote the iutended
navigation as contemplated by this Act; also, to ask, and receivo
tenders for the whole or any part of the proposed vork, and
generally to do all things authorized by the said Company to b 50
done by virtue of this Act; also, to issue to the parties, persons,
or bodies, who may have contributed towards the payment of
the preliminary expenses, stock certificates f the Company, for
the amount of the respective contributions.

Power to 27. 'The said Company may from tim to time lawfuly 55
borrowmoney borrow, either in Canada, or elsewhere, such sum or sunïis of

money, not exceedin, at any time the subscribed, and paid up
capital of the Company, as they may find -expedient, and 'may



mnake the bonds, debentures, or other securities, they shall grant
for the sums so borrowed, payable cither in currency or in sterling,
and at such place, or places, vithin, or without this Dominion, as

.they may dee nadvisable, andmay mortgage, or pledge the lands,
:tolls, revenues, or other property of the said Company, for the due
payment of the said sums, and the interest thereon; and the said
Company may issue debentures, in sums of not less than one
hundred dollars currency, at not less than twelve months, provided
the whole debt, including such debentures, does not at any time

'10 exceed the subscribed capital.

28. Each proprietor of shares in the said undertaking, shall be Vota.
entitled, on every occasion when, in conformity to the provisions
of t]lis Act, the votes of the members of.the said Company are to
be given, to one- vote for each share; Provided always, that aU

15 proprietors of shares, whether resident in -this Dominion or not, ProviM.
may vote by proxy, if lie, she, or they, shall sec fit, provided that
sueh proxy do produce from bis constituent, or constituents, ~a.
notice in vriting in the words or to the effect following, that is to
say:

20 ", , of , one of the proprictors of the
" Ontario and Erie Ship Canal Company, do hereby noninate,
" constitute, and appoint , of , to be my

proxy, in m& naie, and i mjy absence, to vote, or -give my
" assent, or dissent, to any business, matter, or thing, relating to

±5 "the said undertaking, that slall bc mentioned or 5roposed at any
"meeting of the proprietors of the said undertaking, or any of

them, in sucb manner as lie the said shaIl think fit,
"according to his opinion and-judgment, for the bencfit of the

said undertaking, or any thing appertaining thereto.
0-' In witness whereof, I have. hereunto set my hand and scal, the

day of , in the year one thousand
"eight hundred and.
An such voteor votes, by proxy, shall be as valid as if such
principals had voted1 in person ; and wvhatsoever. question, election

2.5 of proper- officers, niatters, or thing,.. shall be proposed, diseussed,
or considered in any public meeting of the proprietors to be held
by virtue of this Act, shall be determined by the majority of votes
and proxies then present, and so given as aforesaid, and all
decisions ind acts of any such najority, shall bind the said

40 Company, and be dcemed the decision and acts of the said
Company.

.29. No shareholder in the said Company, shall bu in any Liability of
inanher whatsoever liable, or charged for any .debt, or demand .
due by the said Company, beyond the payment, or the extent of •

45 his, her, or their siare, in the capital of the said Company not
paid up.

30. .The affairs of the said Company shall be -managed by a Board of

Board of eleven Directors, who shall elect from aniong themselves DUe"o.
a President and Vice-President; the said Directors may be subjects

.50 of Her Majesty, or otherwise; the said Directors shall be elected on
the first Wednesday in February, in every year, at a meeting of
stockholdcrs, to be held in the town of Niagara, and the. said
election shall be made by such Stockholders, qs shall be present
at such meeting, in person; or by proxy, and, all elections for

55 Directors shall be by ballot, and the eleven persons Who .shall
have thegreatest number of votes at any election,: shall be
Directçirs, (except as hereinbefore or after provided),.and if two or



more persons shall have an equal numnber of votes, in such
manner, that more. than eleven shall, by a plurality of votes
appear to be chosen Directors, a second ballot shall be held, to
deternmine which of the said persons having an equal nmaber of
votes, shall he Director or Director.>

Amnual Ccenc- 31. The Directors so chosen, or those appointed in their stead,
Tal Meetings in case of vacancy, shall renmin in office uutil the first Weclnesday

in the mouth of February next following 'their olection, and on
the said fist Wednesday in February, and on the first Wednesday
in February, in cach year thereafter, or on such other day as shall 1
be appointed by any ByJLaw, an annual gelneral meeting of the
said proprictors shall b held at the office of the Conpany, for
the time being, to clioose eleven Directors for the ensuing year:
but if at any time it shall appear to any ten or more of such
proprietors, holding together two lundried shares at least, that for 15

Special cen., more effectually putting this Act into execution, a special generIl
rai Meeting. meeting of proprietors is necessary to be held, it shall bo law-ful for

such ten or more of then to cause fifteen dav's notice at least to be
g.ven thereo, in two public newspapers as aforcsaid, or in such
manner as the Company shall, by any By-law direct or appoint, 2
specifying in the said notice, the -timie and place, and the reason
and intention of sucli special meeting respectively; and the
propietors are hereby authorized to meet pursuant to such
notice, and procced to the execution of the powers by this Act
given them, with respect to the matters so specified only; and 25
ail such acts of the proprietors, or the majority of them, at suai
special meeting assembled, sucli majority, not having either as
principal or proxies, less than two hundred sharos, shall be as
valid to all intents and purposes, as if the saine "vere donc at

roviso. animual meetings; Provided always, that it shall, and may bo 34
aeancies lawful, foi' the said Directors, in case of the death or absence,

resignation or removal of any person elected a Director to manage
the affairs of the said Company, in the manner aforesaid, to
appoint another or others, in the room or stead of those of the
Directors, who may die or be absent, resign or be remnoved as 35
aforesaid, anything in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding-;
but if such appointment be not made, such death, absence, or.
resignation, shall iot invalidate the acts of the remaining
Directors.

ieaident 32. The Directors shall, at their first (or at sone other) meeting,40
.Leie- after the day appointed for the Annual General Meeting in each

year, elcet one of their neibers by ballot to be the President of
the said ompany, whîo shall always (when present) be the chair-
man of, and presidô at all meetings: of the Directors, and shallhold
bis office until h'e shall coase to be a Director, or until another 45
President shall be elected in his stead, and the said Directors may
in like manner elect a Vice-President, who shall act as chairman
in the absence of the President.

4.orna '33. Aniy meeting of the said directurs, at which not less than
six directoi-s shall be pi;esent, shall be a quoru, and shal be 50
competent to use and exercise all and any of the powers hereby

T.*. cf Di. vested in the said directors. Provided always, that no one direcLor,
.aetore. though lie may fbe a proprietori of -many shares, shall have more

than one vote at any meeting of the directors, except the president -
or vice-president when acting as chairian, or any temporary 55
chairinan, who, in case of the absence of the president or vice-
president, may be.chosen by the directors present, either cf whoin,



'w-hen presiding at a meeting of the directors shall, in case of a
division of equal numbers, have the casting vote, although he may
have given one vote bcfore; And provided also, that such directors Subject to
shall, frôm tine_ to time, be subject to the examination and control gencral meet-

à of·the said annual and special meetings of the said proprietors as m p of Sharm-
aforesaid, and shall pay due obedience to all by-laws of the said ders.
Company, and to such orders and directions in and about the
premises as they shall, froin time to time receive from the said
proyrietors, at such annual or special meetings; such orders and

10 directions not being contrary to the.special directions or provisions
in this Act containcrL And provided also, that the act of any Actofquorum
majority . of a qorun& of tbe directors present at any meeting to bo act of
regularly held, shall bc deeeîd the act of the directors.

34. Every .such annual meeting shall have power to appoint Auditorr.
15 not exceeding three auditors, to audit ail accounts of money laid

out and disbursed on account, of the said undertaking, by the
treasurer, reeciver lr receive, and other officer or officers to be
by the said Directois appointed, or by, any other person or
persons whatsoever, and employed by or cuncerined for or under

20 them, in and about the said undertaking, and to that end the said
auditors shall have power to adjouni themuselves over from time
to time, and from place to place, as shall bc thought convenient by
them; and the said Directors chosen uder" the authority of this
Act, shall have power, froi tijne to timne to mnake such call or canr.

25 éalls *uf money from the stockholders of the said canal and other.
works, to defray the expenses of. or to carry on the saine as they,
friom tihue to time, nay find wanting and neceesary for these pur-
poscs, except as before provided;. and such Directors shall have DCS

l power. and authority to direct and manage all and every the msaiageaffriau
20 affairs ~f the said Compa as well iii contracting for and .pur- of the com-

chasing lands, i@ghts and materials for the use of the said Company, N
.s in employing,. ordeing and directing the work .and workmen,

and in placing and removing under-offlices, clerks, servants and
agents, and.in making al contracts and bargain touching the said

35 undertaking, and to affix, or authorize any person to affix the com-
mon seal of the Company to any Act, deed, by-law, notice or other
document whatsoever; and any such act, deed; by7law, notice or
other document,. bearing the common seal of the Company, and
signed by the President or Vice-President shall be deemed the act of

40 the Directors of the said Company, nor shall the authority; of the-
signer of*any document purporting ta be so signed and sealed, to
sign and aflix the'aid sel thereto, be liableto be called in question
by any party exccpt the Comnpany.

35. The owner ;or owners of one or inore; shares. in the said calls, how to
45 undertaking, shall * pay his, her or th*eir shares and. ptoportion of beid.

thé moneys to be called for as aforesaid, to :such persoai or persons,
and at such *time and place,,as the said Directors shall, froi time
to. tinié appoint and direct, of which thirty days' notice at least
shall be given In two ·newspapers as aforesaid, or in such'other.

50 manner as the'said proprietors or their successors shall.by any. by-.
law direct or appoint.

36. The said'Company shalfalways have power and authority rower or
at auy general meeting assembled as aforesaid, to remove any pOraI Mea-
person or- persons chiosen upon such Board of Directors as afore-

5 said, and to elcct others to be directors in the room of those who
shall die, resigni, or be removed, and to remhove any other officer
or c.fiicers under t hem, to revoke, 'alter, amcnd, or change any of
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the by-laws or orders prescribed with regard to the proceedings
amongst themselves (the method of calling general meetings, and
their time and place of assembling and manner of voting and

B-Ias. appointing directors only excepted,) and shall have the power to
make such new rules, by-laws, and orders for the good govern- 6
ment of the said Company, and their servants, agents, or 'workmen,
for the good and orderly making and using the said Canal, and
all other works connected therewith, or belonging thereto, as
hereby authorized, and for the well governing of all persons
whatever travelling upon or using the said -Canal and other 10
works, or transporting any goods, wares, merchandise, or other
commodities thereon, which said by-laws and orders shall
be put into writing under the common seal of the said Company,
and shal be kept in the office of the Company, and a printed or
written copy of so much of them as relates to or affects any party 15
other than the members or servants of the Company, shall be affixed
openly in all and every of the places where tolls are to be gathered,
and in like manner as often as any change or alteration shall be
shall be made to the same; and the said by-laws and orders
so made and published as aforesaid shall be binding upon and 20
observed by al parties, and shall be sufficient in any Court of
Law or Equity to justify all persons who shall act under the
same; and any copy of the said by-laws, or any of them,
certified as correct by the President, or some other *person
authorized by the directors to give such certificate, and bearing 25
the common seal of the Company, shall be deemed authentie,
and shall be received as evidence of such by-laws in any court
without further proof.

sales of 37. Ail sales of the shares in the said undertaking shall be in
sharer. the form following, varying the names and descriptions of the 30

contracting parties as the case may require.
- 1, A. B., in consideration of the sum of paid by C.

D., of do hereby bargain, seU and transfer to the said
C. D., share or (or shares) of the Stock of the Ontario
and Erie Ship- Canal Company; to hold to him the said C. 0., his 35
executors, administrators and assigns, subject to the same rules and .
orders and on the same conditions that I held the same immediately
before the execution hercof; and I, the said C. D., do hereby agree
to accept the said share (or shares) subject to the rules,
orders and conditions. 40

Witness ourhands and seals, this day in
the year one thousand eight ; Provided always
that no .uch ·transfer of any share shall be vahd until all calls
or instalments then du- thereon shall have been paid up.

Appointment 38. It shall and may be lawful to and -for the said Direc- 45
ofomeers. tors, and they are hereby authorized from to time, to nominate

and appoint a treasurer or treasurers, and a clerk or clerks to
the said Company, taking such security for the due execution
of their respective offices as the Directors shall think proper;
and such clerk shall, in a proper book or books, enter and keep 50
a true and perfect account of the naines and places of abode
of the several Stockliolders of the said Company, and of the
several persons who shall, from time to time, become owners
or proprietors of, or entitled to any share or shares therein, and
of the other acts, proceedings and transactions of the said Com- 55
pany, and of the Directors for the time being, by virtue of and
under the authority of this Act; And the said Directors shall
have power by by-law to fix and regulate the tolls to e taken



upon the said Canal, but no such toUs shall be levied or taken
until approved of by the Governor in Council, nor until after
two weekly publications in the Canada Gazeue of the by-law
establishing such tolls, and of the Order in Council approving

5 thereof.

39. The said coinpany, or the directors of the said company, Acconnta of
shall, and they are hereby required to cause a true, exact, and tho Company.
particular account to be kept, and annually made up, and balanced,
on the thirty-first day of December in each year, of the money

10 collected and received by the said company, or by the directors or
treasurer of the said company, or otherwise, for the use of the
said company- by virtue of this Act, and of the. charges and
expenses attending the erecting, making, supporting, maintaining,
and carrying on their works, and of all other receipts and expen-

15 ditures of the said.company, or the said directors: And, at the Dividend.
general meetings of the proprietors of the said undertaking, to be,
from time to time, holden as aforesaid, a dividend shall be made
out of the clear profits of the said undertaking, unless such meet-
ings shall declare otherwise and such dividend shall be at and after

20 the rate of so much per share upon the several shares held by the
proprietors in the joint stock of the said company, as such meet.
ing or meetings shall think fit to appoint or determine; Provided Prov.
always, that no dividend shal be made, whereby the capital of the
said company shall be in any degree reduced or impaired, nor shall

25 any dividend be paid in respect of any share after a day appointed
for payment of any call for money in respect thereof, until such
call shall have been paid.

40. In all càses where there shall be a fraction in the distance Fractions of
which vessels, rafts, goods, wares, merchandize, or other commo- distances an&

2O dities or passengers shall be conveyed or transported on the said **ê8g*.
navigation, such fraction shal, in ascertaining the said rates, be
deemed and considered as a whole mile; and in all cases where
there shall be the fraction of a ton, in the weight of any such goods,
wares, merchandize, and other commodities, a proportion of the said

3 rates shall be demanded -and taken by the said company of pro-
prietors to the number of quarters of a ton contained therein; and
in ail cases where there shall be the fraction of a quarter of a ton,
such fraction shall be deemed and considered as a whole quarter
of a ton.

40 41. Every matter or thing which the said company are author- rntorpreta-
ized to do or suffer, shall be interpreted to mean that the said tion.
company shall be empowered to do and suffer al such acts, matte'rs
and things by their duly appointed agents, servants and workmen,
whether the sane be specially mentioned or not; and in all cases

'45 *herein the said canal is mentioned in this Act, the same shal
apply to all branches, feeders, reservoirs, and rivers or parts of rivers
which shal be ruade part or parcel of the navigation thereof, or of
the supplying of the sanie with water.

42. The said company shall at all times, when thereunto re- Compny to
50 quired by the P.ost Master General of the Dominion, the Commander'carry mafla'

of the Forces, or any person having thd' superintendence or coin- trg c.
mand of any Police Force, carry Her Majesty s Mails, Her Majesty's whelllire<
Naval or Military Forces or Militia, and al artillery, amnunition,
provisions or 'other stores for their use, and adl policemen, con-

55 stables and others, travelling on ier Majesty's service, on the said
canal, on such terns and conditions, and under such regulations



as the Governor or peron adiiinistering the Governient shall, in
Council appoint and declare.

Secitit a of 43. The said company shall and are hereby required and di-
IoieVr- rected to take suflicient socurity by one or more bond or bonds, in-

a sufficient penalty or penalties from their treasurer, receiver and 5
collector for the tinie being, of the moneys to be raised by viftué
of this Act, for the faithful execution, by such treasurer, receiver
and collector of his and their office and offices respectively.

Tirne for 4-1. If anv action or suit shall be brought or commenced against
bringing suit any person or persons for any thing done or to be donc in pursuance 10
imitd. of this Act, or in the execution of the powers and authorities or of

the orders and directions hercinbefore granted, every such action or
suit shall be brought or comnenced within six calendar months next
after the fact comnitted, or in case therë shall be a continuation
of damage, then withih six calendar months next after the doing 15
or céinitting such damage shall cease, and ndt afterwards; and
the defendant or defendants in such action or suit, shall and may
plcad the general issue, and give this Act and the speciai matter
in evidence at any trial to) be held thereupon, and'that the same
vas done in pursuance and by the authority of this Act, and if it 20
:hall appear to have becn so donc, or if any action or suit shall be
brought, after the time so limited for bringing the saine, or if
the plaintiffor plaintifis shall be ionsuited, or discontinue his, her or
their action or suit, after the defendant or defendants shall have
appeared, or if judgment shall be given against the plaintiff or 25
plaintiffs, the (lefendant or defendants. shall have full costs, and
shahl have suchi remuedy for the same as any defendant or defend-
ants bath or have for costs of suit in other cases by law.

Contri.ecn. • 45. Any contravention of this Act by the said company or
tion of this any other party, for vhich no punishment or penalty is herein 30Act to ha
mi.wiemaancr. provided, shall bo a misdemeanorand shall be punished accordingly,

but such punishient shall not exempt the said company (if they
be the offending party,) from the forfeiture of this Act, and the
privileges hereby conferred on them, if, by the provisions thereof,
or by law, the same be forfeited by such contravention. 35

Rights of lier 46. Nothing hercin contained shall affect or be construed to
Majaety afIict in any inanner or way whatsoever, the rights of Her Majesty,savd • Her Heirs and Successors, or of any person or persons, or any bodies

politie, corporate or collegiate, such only exceptcd as are herein
mentioued. 40

Canal and 47. At any ,mc after commencing the said \vorks or after the
worumay be making and coinpleting the said canal it shall be lawful. for Her
assumed by Hajesty, Ber 1- eirs and Successors to assume the possession andthe Crown. property of the r-àme, and of all and everf·the works and· depen-

denciestheretobielonging,upon paying t6 t.öi said shareholders,their 45
heirs, executors, adnimstrators and assigns,'the ful amount of
their respective -shaxés, òr of'-the suins firnished and advanced
by*each subscriber towards makinhg and cnmpléting thé said canal,
togcth-erwith such other sums aswill amount to ten per centum upon
the moneys so advanced aùd·paid, as a full indemnification to such 50
company, and the said canal, shall fron the time of such assump-
tion in manner aforesaid, appertain and belong to Her Majesty,
Her Heirs and Successors, who shall thenceforth be substituted in
the place and stead of.the said' company, their heirs and assigns,
for all the purposes of this Aet in so far.as regards the said canal. 55
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48. Nothing herein contained shail be construed to except the Provisiion of
Canal by this Act authorized to·be made, from the provisions of any goneral
any general Act, which may be passed during the present or any Act to apply.
future' Session of Parliament, and no further provision which

5 Parliament may make for enforcing any of the provisions of this
Act, or for protecting the publi. or the rights of private parties
shall be deemed an infringement of the rightspf the said company.

49. This Act shall be deemed a Public Act. Public Act.

~1-5


